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Changes: 

Operational programme (IGJ) 

 OP IGJ (13121) - A different initial eligibility period is now set for REACT-EU dedicated programmes and others: 

 non-REACT-EU dedicated, automatically set the Eligibility Start Date to the smallest of the current date 
and 01/01/2014, and set the Eligibility End Date to 31/12/(Programme Last Year + 3) 

 REACT-EU dedicated, automatically set the Eligibility Start Date to 01/07/2020 and set the Eligibility End 
Date to 31/12/2023. 

Rural development programme (EAFRD) 

 RDP EAFRD (13082) – The specific validation rules below were added for the EURI funds: 

 EAFRD_RDRP_160 Validate that the 'Total 2014-2022' per each type of region filled in section 10.1 
(59(3)(a), 59(3)(b), 59(3)(c), 59(3)(d)) is equal to the sum 'Total Union contribution planned' of all 
measures per each type of region filled in section 10.3 

 EAFRD_RDRP_161 Validate that the 'Total 2014-2022' for EURI filled in section 10.1 is equal to the sum 
'Total Union contribution planned' of all EURI measures under all types of regions filled in section 10.3 

 EAFRD_RDRP_162 Validate that technical assistance (M20-EAFRD) is equal or lower than 4% (5% for 
Belgium, Denmark, Estonia, Cyprus, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, Netherlands, Slovenia, 
Slovakia, Sweden) of Total EAFRD contribution 

 EAFRD_RDRP_164 Validate that technical assistance (M20-EURI) is equal or lower than 4% (5% for 
Belgium, Denmark, Estonia, Cyprus, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, Netherlands, Slovenia, 
Slovakia, Sweden) of Total EURI contribution 

 EAFRD_RDRP_166 Validate that at least 5% (2.5% for Croatia and also other 5 RDP exceptions) of Total 
2014-2022 EAFRD contribution except transfers from first pillar in 2021 and 2022 is reserved for Leader 
(M19) 

 EAFRD_RDRP_168 Validate that 'Overall share of EAFRD contribution to Art 59(6)' should be equal or 
higher to the 'Overall share of EAFRD contribution to Art 59(6)' of the previously approved RDP version 

 EAFRD_RDRP_169 Validate that at least 37% of the total EURI contribution to the rural development 
programme is reserved for measures under the following Articles: Article 17 for environment and climate 



related investments; Articles 21, 28, 29 and 30, with the exception of Water Framework Directive related 
payments; and Articles 31, 32 and 34, (= Article 59(6)); Article 33 and Article 59(5). 

 RDP EAFRD (13111) - In the Draft Annex decision, the display of Totals if EURI applies and Target year are now 
fixed when Transition applies 

 RDP EAFRD (13091) – The period 2014-2020 is now replaced with 2014-2022, if the transition applies in a 
programme version.  

Cooperation programme (IPA-CB) 

 CP IPACB (13105) – The OERDFCF common output indicators were added in the list of Table 4. 

Annual Implementation Report (EAFRD)  

 AIR EAFRD (13050) - 5 specific fields were added in section 2.e) where the Member State can fill in separately 
evaluation findings per CAP Objective:  

 a. Objective 1 - Fostering the competitiveness of agriculture  

 b. Objective 2 - Ensuring the sustainable management of natural - resources and climate actions  

 c. Objective 3 - Achieving a balanced territorial development  

 d. Horizontal Priority - Fostering knowledge transfer and innovation  

 e. Other 

Financial data (IGJ,ETC)  

 FD IGJ ETC (12944, 12946) - The REACT-EU was added to the Fund codes, in tables 1 and 2, where the Priority 
Axis is dedicated to REACT-EU, or in table 3 when there is REACT-EU records. The validation rules 2.7 and 2.27 
were modified as well to include the REACT-EU changes. All the changes are also reflected in the print version. 

Quarterly declaration of expenditure (EAFRD) 

 DOE (12755) - The EURI budget code impacts the declaration of expenditure as following:  

The budget codes must have the structure ‘BBBBBBBB MM RRR PP’. Basically when the first ‘R’ digit will be 
6, 7, 8 or 9, the budget item (BBBBBBBB) displayed in SFC will be 08030103 instead of 08030102 

 in Column "Applicable Article', description was fixed for EURI and the Measure reference starts By 'EURI;'   

 In Summary table 'Expenditures and corrections' it is now displayed: 

 both the EURI (if exists)  and Non-EURI lines by measure (and EURI lines, at the end of the table) 

 Total EAFRD (without EURI)   

 Total EURI 

 Total (EAFRD + EURI) 

 For each measure tables  

 EURI lines (if exists) , at the end of the table  

 Total EAFRD (without EURI)   

 Total EURI 

 Total (EAFRD + EURI) 



Defects fixed: 

Operational programme (IGJ) 

 OP IGJ (13094) - The Section 2.A.8 must be disabled for React EU priority Axes but the edit button was still there 
and even when programme was on "Decision OK" status.  This has now been fixed. 

 OP IGJ (13127) - The user was getting an error when using the compare mode in table 19. This has now been 
fixed. 

 OP IGJ (13137) – The validation rule 2.67 was being trigged in case where it shouldn’t. This has now been fixed.  

Rural development programme (EAFRD) 

 RDP EAFRD (13119) - When removing articles at M04, the article 59(6) was not properly updated. This has now 
been fixed. 

Financial data (IPA-CB) 

 FD IPACB (13128) - When creating the first version of the Financial data version YYYY02, the table 3 values were 
not copied from the Financial data version YYYY01 that was sent to the European Commission. This has now 
been fixed. 

Payment application (IGJ,ETC) 

 PAP IGJ ETC (13106) - A non React-EU Payment application that has no React EU in it was still getting blocked by 
validation rule 2.26. This has now been fixed and now all normal Payment application should not get this 
validation error.  

 PAP IGJ ETC (13104) - During the creation of the Payment application for React-EU programmes, a non-valid 
Period was shown. The Programmes have eligibility period (01-Jan-2014 to 31-Dec-2025) but in the Payment 
Application the user was getting (01/01/2014 - 30/06/2015). This has now been fixed. 

 PAP IGJ ETC (13107) -  The validation rule 2.54 that was showing a wrong message is now corrected. 

 PAP IGJ ETC (13117) - The total YEI react-EU was missing in the expenditure and appendixes tables. This has now 
been fixed. 

 PAP IGJ ETC (13118) - The React EU Validation rule 2.19 was not triggered when requested amounts were filled-
in by Back Office. This has now been fixed. 


